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THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1876.

TIIK STATE OF i'AUTIES.
The difference iu the condition of the two

great parties is what bothers our Democratic
brethren more than anything else. They
hoped long ere this to have entered upon
power in the government, and were certain
that at least by this time they would be able
to count with certainty upon obtaining con-

trol of the Fpoik The principles of the
Democratic party never really embraced any-

thing more than the five loves and two small

fishes of official patronage, aud they have
hungered sadly inconsequence of the veto
which the people, during the last sixteen
years, have continued to place upon their
aspirations in that direction. Nor do they

tec any improvement in their prospects this
fall ; but sec nothing for them but to sit,
possibly for many years to come in sack cloth
and ashes, as Judah sat awaiting to be com

forted m the years long gone by. They are
to be pitied even though they richly earned
their fate by mismanagement while in office

frencrally years ago, and by their short
when temporarily in office since.

Two things which sadly mar the pleasures of
Democracy are the perfect harmony which

prevades the ranks of Republicanism, and
t lie richness of our candidatorial repcrtoric.
Our sixteen years of official life have develo-

ped a host of patriots, sages and statesmen
from which to select a candidate that will

iv.ee t the approbation and support of the peo-

ple ; aud though our first choice looms up in

(he person of "Honest John F. Ilartranft,''
r.s already expressed, we venture to say that
do man has been named for consideration at
Cincinnati who would not receive the hearty
support of the entire party. The only ap-

pearance of disagreement in our ranks is in a

primary matter which precedes the consum-

mation ef measures of any importance in all

well regulated organizations in the selection

of delegates to State Convention, for the pur-

pose of selecting the representatives at Cin-

cinnati. Rut even in these primary contests
ail is harmony, and the spirit of peace

reigns supremo. It is in these primaries
tha t Republicans exercise the right of canvas-

sing the merits of the men who arc to repre-

sent their principles in the government ; and
yet we have no bickerings, no unwonted bit- -

terness, no rjuarrel that the action of the
Cincinnati Convention will not assuage and
heal. This is a picture which portrays the
the Republican party as it i., and it is this
picture which Democracy daily gazes upou
and that forshadows to that party the bril-Ji:i- nt

end of the beginning, and operates to
produce consternation already among its
leaders and in its ranks.

Another thing which brings terror and
dismy to Democracy, and swamps its hopes
of success completely, is the distentions which
prevail in its own ranks. In no one state is

there perfect accord cither among its leaders
or members; and worse than all, its differ-

ences are both on principles and men. Even
in single states there is such diversity of
opinion that no hope of a possible uuiou of
tli opposing fictions exists. Iowa wants
Hendricks aud hard money ; New York will

demand Tiideo and resumption; and Thur-tua- n

Laving become as a dead duck in the
mill pond, Ohio will be satisfied with noth-

ing but Allen and inflation. In Pennsylva-
nia sentiment is divided as to measures.
Li-- t year's Erie convention demonstrated this,
too plainly to be misunderstood. It gave us
Rji Miing as a candidate and inflation as his
hobby, and the faithful who swallowed that
mixture have not yet ceased denouncing the
thousands, as they say, of resumptionists
w ho remained at home and allowed the elec-

tion to go by default. The Southern states
care for nothing so much as that sympathy
f r the "Lost Cause"' which the head men
at St. Ivouis will not dare extend to them,
?nd hence do not enter the campaign with
that zest whic-- boles good for Democracy.
And so it goes. Noth, South, East and
"West nothing is found for Democracy but
di.-rCo- r and premonitions of defeat. We do

not Llame the leaders for looking, as they
feel, sad ; nor the editors for snapping and

at every thing which adds to their
ccrtaiaity of defeat ; nor the rank and file
who '"don't care a continental whether school
keeps or not." There is nothing which falls
in their way which affords encouragement.
Even their much vaunted congressional
investigations iu their paucity of results, not-

withstanding their great promise, end iu
failures.

This being the true state of parties to-da- y

is it to be wondered at that Democracy is

boihered and mourns the loss of all hopes for
the future?

0' We be of Mr. Kistlcr, the asseinbly- -

in;n from Monroe Co., to send the editor of
the JgfRsomax ;i copy of fcmull s Legis-
lative Hand-book- , so that he may not a second
lime fall into the mistake of excluding
Pe'roff, the expelled Philadelphia legislator,
from the "God and morality party," of which
he is such a light. Easton Argus.

We acknowledge our error,' aud beg par
don for having placed Petroff in the Demo
cratic boat. Being a veiy man, and
a republican besides and this, his first sin

there is a hope that lie may yet become aa
honest man and a useful citizen. His being
found in the same cat a gory with Lynott, an
undoubted Democrat led us to the supposi
tion that he must belong to the same party,
though we believe his crime was not, as was
Lynott' s, taking bribes from both sides, or in

deed, taking bribes at all, but merely pretend-

ing to be in the nuuket for the sake of find-

ing out who it was that was buying up legisla-

tors. By the way, the Argus has uo con-

demnation for Lynott, but merely finds fault
with our supposition, that Petrol? was a

Democrat.

JT It is gratifying to sec with what
steadiness Ilartranft strength is gaining. A
few weeks ago many affected to smile when
the name of honest John F. Ilartranft, was
mentioned in connection with the presidency.
Dut that is all changed now, and each day
adds strength to the movement in his favor.
Outsiders are begiuing to find out that
Pennsylvania is earnestly for him, and that
all the talk about solid vote for him on first
ballot, and that a sale of its strength to the
highest bidder by its delegation at Cincinnati
is all fudge and moonshine. The vote will
be solid for him until it is clearly demonstra-
ted that he cannot win ; but from present
indications we shall be disappointed if it
docs not stand by him until voting culminates
in his nomination. In presenting his name
to the convention the delegation will present
the name of a man who has been faithful in all

things, who has formed no entangling com-

plications, who has no connection with rings
or jobs and wdiose skirts are not soiled with
suspicious speculations or corrupt bargains
and sales; they will present an honest man,
a faithful public officer and statesman of far
seeing capacity and posscscd of vigor to aid
him in guiding the ship of state safely.
Presenting such a man they can well ask the
convention to nominate him, and we believe
the convention will do it.

DKJIOCflATf C MEETJG.
The Democracy of this County, held their

usual pow wow at the Court House, on Mon-

day evening last. Hon. C. W. Decker of
Rarret was made Chairman, It. S. Staples,
of this place, and Wm. Ilaney, of Hamilton,
Vice Presidents, and our distinguished
neighbor of the Democrat, Secretary. After
some considerable cahogling the Hon. J. R.
Storm was appointed Chairman of the Demo-

cratic County Standing Committee. Hon.
John 3Ierwine and our distinguished neigh-

bor counseled the Chair to exercise the
utmost care in selecting the members cf the
County Committee and not to select a
Republican fiom any of the townships, or
the country would be ruined. At this stage
of the proceedings one of the Lading Demo-

crats espied a Republican in the room, and
on approaching him desired to know his
business. On being told he desired to join
the part', in order to receive the endorse-
ment of the Democracy for the appointment
of Post-mast- er of this place iu the event of
their sueces at the coming election. This
was objected to, on the grounds that the
inquisitor wanted the position for himself.

CO" Our distinguised neighbor over the
way, last week let up almost entirely on pub-
lic plunderers and polities and gave his at-

tention to religion, the adjournment of the
legislature, desperadoes, crimes and A. T.
Stewart's Executor, and in the order of
things devoted his columns to the bane for
the posion which so seriously affects the land.
This is indeed gratifying, and we rejoice over
it with great guto because it furnishies the
evidence that our efforts in behalf of his
reformation have uot been without its
deserved consequence. He even urges con-

tent with the weather and advocates, in a
spirit of justice a fair price for a fair days
work, and wants everything up to time.
Well, really, the millennium must be near at
hand when such things happen. It is true
he has not yet become perfect, but as we
propose continuing on in our good work we
do not despair finally being able to annouuee
his complete reformation.

CSSThe House of Representatives at
Washington is very anxious to bring about
the adjournment of Congress before the meet-
ing of the Political Conventions. They know
their work thus far has been a failure, and
but rendered sure their unfitness for power,
aud they fear if they o on iter the nomina-

tions the end will be still more disastrous.
Rut keep on gentlemen and labor towards
the accomplishment of the work you were
elected to do. The work in November is
already fixed. The people have made up
their minds that they need no more Demo-
cratic tinkering ia governmental affairs.
The nomiuecs of the Cincinnati Convention
will be the next President and Vice Presi
dent of these United States, as sure as you
live.

Sea Grove Sunday School Conference.

By the courtesy of Alex. Whilldin, Esq.,
President of the Sea Grove Association, a
National S. S. Conference will he held at
Sea Grove, Cape May. X. J., commencing
June 2oth. Representative men, includ
ing such names as Chancellor Cro.sby, Drs.
Duryea, Deems, Ormiston, Vincent, John
son, Withrow, Hotison, Newton, and other
prominent pastors and lej'mcn are engaged
for addresses.

We notice that Frank Reard, the
inimitable chalk artist, is on the programme.
Also many of the leading Primary aud
Normal Class Teachers of the country.

It will be in charge of J. Rennet Tyler,
and will last a week. Mr. Wanamjker, of
Philadelphia, is chairman of the Business
Committee.

Sea Grove is delightfully situated about
one mile from Gape May, by horse rail-roa- d,

and by a fine carriage-driv- e along the beach.
Its ample hotels and cottages, and commo-
dious roofed Pavilion, afford fine facilities
for public gatherings, us well as a restful
resort for quiet people.

The Content ial opens finely. It is worth
the cost of a journey to see the buildings,
and ramble among the enchanting scenary,
to say nothing or the vast variety of won
derful and curious exhibits from all parts of
the world. Sunday-scho- ol people who visit
the Exposition will be glad to avail them-
selves of a two hours' run to the Conven-
tion.

PlflLO.

The Philadelphia Day gives the follow-
ing samples of extortionate charges by the
gastronomic Molochs of the Centennial :

for a small pot of cofi'ee, bread and butter
and cold ham for one person, SI 53 ; for
two beefsteakes, with fried potatoes and
bread and butter, 81 75; for three beef-

steaks, with fried potatoes, bread and but-

ter, and two and a half cups of; coffee,
$0 25

Rick Beer was served at Chrisy's saloon

on Saturday last.

Sevrral cases of rneasels have developed
in this borough, during the past few days.

.

Those cisterns! Don't let us forget
them. Their speedy building is all

Mr. Reuben Millen, an enterprising
business man of this place, has treated him-

self to anew safe.

Sprino time is here sure, and now the
festive potato bug and mosqucto have made
their appearance in the land.

The potato bugs already crawl over the
pavements. We saw several in front of our
office on Sunday last... .

Festival. The ladies of the Presbyterian
Church of this borough, intend to hold a
Centennial Strawberry Festival in the course
cf a few days.

R. F. Runs and Harry Drukenmiller
killed a pilot snake, last Tuesday, on the
farm of J. II. Rutts, measuring three feet
one inch in leugth.

The Mauch Chunk jail contains thirteen
prisoners, two of whom are under sentence of
death, and two of the others (Kerrigan and
Campbell), stand indicted for the murder of
Jones.

Plaster. Fresh ground Plaster for sale
at Stokes' Mills, at $S. per ton or 30 - cents
per bushel. Grain wanted in exchange
at highest market price.
May 4 :2m. N. S. Wvckoff & Soxs.

.O'
Silks, plain black, striped Silks, Iron

Genadincs, Cashmers. Piles of Dress
Goods at prices so low that the like was
never before known at S. Rader & Co.,
Easton, Pa. May 18-- 4t

Attention is directed to the business
card of J. P. Rrown & Rro., and also to
the card of J. W. Angle inserted iu to-day- 's

J EH". They are offering goods at the very
lowest rates, (jive them a call.

Carpets, Rrussels at $1.15 and some
beauties at $1.2.3 aud upwards. Ingrain for
Co, 50, 75, $1 and upwards, Oil Cloths,
Window shades, new styles ; Lace Curtains
to which we call the attention of buyers at
S. Rader & Co., Easton, Pa. May, lS-4- t.

The shower or suceesion of showers on
Sunday evening last, was the severest we re-

member. Two showers appeared to come in
contact and made this place the battleground,
driving each other over the town several
times. The three splashes of hail attending
the showers added not a little to their terror.
The hail stones were of the size of large
grapes, but we believe did no particular
damage.

Silas L. Drake's barn was strunk by light-
ning, but nothing seriously resulted from it.
His corn patch was badly washed.

During the heavy shower on Sunday even-
ing last, Mr. J. H. Rutts, lost I'J young
chickens, which were drowned.

In Jackson and Pocono townships the hail
did considerable damage. Iu some places
wiudow glass were broken.

At Kresgeville and Picasant Valley the
storm was fearfully damaging to windows,
grain, &e., some of the hail stones measured
lour inches in leugth. Reuben Gregory's
and Couard Frablo's sheds were blown down.
Fences were blown down in many places-Man- y

shingle roofs were badly damaged.
In George Rhodes house all the glass were
broken.

A large limb on the old Elm tree at the
Pocono bridge broke down on Monday dur-
ing the storm which passed over this place.

I'ersomU.
Jems Gordon, of Milford, was in town on

Monday last, on business.
Wm. Davis, Esq., of this place whose

health had not been ay good as desirable for
several days, we are pleased to sec is lookiug
quite well again.

II. C. Wolfe, Esq., of Easton, wa3 attend-
ing Court in this place on Mouday last. We
were pleased to meet him aud find him in the
enjoyment of good health.

Alvin Marsh, son of Mr. Amos Marsh, of
Weissport, has been visiting his relatives in
this county, the past two weeks. Alvin
speaks very encouragingly of business at his
new home.

Mr. Henry Singmaster who has been iu
Philadelphia for medical treatment, rendered
necessary by his late attack of paralysis, re-

turned home on Friday last after being much
benefitted.

Mr. John Moran, prescut leader of the
Nesquehoning Cornet Rand, has been ten-

dered a engagement in the same capacity
by a Stroudsburg band. Mauch Chunk
Coal Gazitte.

Tin: following is the list of Licenses
granted at this Term.

BARRETT.
Juhn AV. Vothprs.

CHKTM'T!i:f.L.
f lmrlos Ehf-rli1- ,

I'.frS. lltil.T,
I:ivil Everilt,
Henry A. Wviss,
Jerome Kri'Sjjc.

KAST KTUOK1.SBl'BO.

MilliT fc Iciue.
i:r.i)iu:i).

William Clitbtmnn.
Eli.n Sisiiih,
Levi Ii'irj-or- .

S.'IH JiFIELD.
Wm. A. l?r...'llu'siI & Son.
Simeon Ji. Etisli.

HAMILTON.

.l"Iin IColli,
!i;irl'-- s Ainlrvw,

.Tolui W. Maekc,
Jolni Seigle.

sTfwnsstra.;.
iHvil L. I'M..,
N. H. H;;fer Jit Bro.
J. C ii-i'j-

lx,uiw I;alilii),

II

HOTELS.
Tl'NKH ANXOTK.

IVtcr Merwin-?- .

COoLRAl'tiir.
.Taool) Crarliart,
John Oliuhan,

I. Shaw,
J;n:U's Wilson, jr.
Chri.-itia- Krrspe.
Josiith Iiowlin,

Jacob H. Stookor.
I'OCOXO.

Charles Brown,
Maiia.sseh Milh-r- ,

Anthony ll.lUcnirr.
TonVIIASXAII.

William Shid'o.r,
Iauc Stauif'cr.

roi.K.
Cicorgt Crocn,

V. J. II u in fuel,
Jona. Snyder,
John Kerch ntr,
Mary Hotter.

M. SMITHFIKLD.
JacoJi II. I'laeo.

EATING IIOUS11

No one can trespass upon private pro
perty to catch fish, after notice has. been

given, under penalty of 100.

Court Proceedings.
The May term of the County Courts com-

menced on Monday last at 2 o'clock, p. in.
Judges Drehcr, President, and Gruver and
Decker, Associates on the Reneh. The re-

turns of the constables from the various town-

ships showed the roads and bridges through-

out the county with a few exceptions, to be

in good condition, the most notable excep-

tions being in Pocono and Jackson townships.
The Grand Jury being called twenty-tw- o

"sober, intelligent and judicious persons" of
the County of Mouroc answered to their
names. John Harter, Esq., of Eldred, was
appointed foreman. The Judge delivered
the usual charge stating that he was gratified
to learn from the District Attorney that the
offences to receive their attention were both
few in number aud light iu character.

The applications for licenses were then
taken up and were all granted with the ex-

ception of that of Thomas J. Dunn, of Hast
Stroudsburg, there being a remonstrance in
that case it was laid over until Thursday
morning. The remainder of the afternoon
was occupied in disposing of the usual preli-

minary business.
On Tuesday morning the case of the Com-

monwealth vs. David Shelley was called. It
was an indictment for embezzlement prosecu-
ted by Henry McClellan of Polk township.
Shelley had been employed by McClellan for
five or six years, and being desirious of visit-

ing White Haven wished McClellan to sup-
ply him with a team to take him thither.
To recompense McClellan for the use of the
team he offered to take a load of potatoes
along with him and dispose of them for Mc-Clellia-

profit, declaring that he could read-

ily obtain a price ofsome thirty cents a bushel
exceeding their value at Kresgeville. Mc-

Clellan furnished him with fifty bushels of
potatoes and the team and Shelly departed.
Iu a few days he returned with the team,
aud stated that he had found the market
glutted with potatoes at White Haven and
that he had left his stock with a friend to be
disposed of by him. That friend has not
reported to Mr. 3IcCiel!an up to the present
writing. A short time afterward Shelley
expressed a desire to engage in the "huckster
ing" business, feeling that in that avocation
he could give free exercise to all those talents
which had hitherto lain dormant in him, and
that those remarkable powers ho had now
discovered in himself were bound in a few short
years to produce untold wealth to him and
his. Having so expressed himself to Mr.
McClellan thus the latter anxious to d J what
he could to develop the genius of the age Sited
Mr. Shelley out with a team and good stock
of merchandise, the latter amounting to some
one hundred dollars in value. Shelley
"huckstered" for a few days about the sur-

rounding country, particularly the hotels,
paying some attention to business, aud a good
deal more to the bottle which traveled with
him and finally pulled up at his employers
house late one night minus the larger part of
his stock and with an equivalent therefore
amouuting to 4. S3 in "rag" currency. Mr.
McClellan thinking Shelley needed quiet aud
careful attendance after thiscxtraordinarg dis
play of genius had him brought to Strouds
burg and placed under the care of Dr. Shafer
in the hospital near the Court House. Shel- -

ey having no counsel the Court assigned
lim Mr. Van Horn, the Commonwealth be

ing represented by District Attorney, Lee
and Holmes. The jury rendered a verdict ol

uilty in two of the three counts in the iudict- -

ment and the prisoner was sentenced to pay
a line of ?'J0 and cots, restore the article:
enumerated in the indictment or the value
thereof, and undergo an imprisonment of
three months iu the county jail.

The next case was that of Commonwealth
vs. Thomas Kitson for assault and battery
on Jacob Staples. The Com. oeeupiel until
noon in developing their side of the case,
and immediately after dinner the District
Attorney with permission of the Court,
entered a plea of nolle prosequi. District
Attorney Lee and Runic tt for Com., Holmes
for Deft.

During the forenoon the Grand Jury made
the following presentments:

Com. vs Francis Henry Altemose, fornica
tion aud bastarday, true bill.

Com. vs Jacob Staples, assault and bat
tery, iguorinaus.

Com. vs J. A. Dimmick Dustard, larceny
of a goose, ignoramus.

Tuesday afternoon was occupied in the trial
of the case of Com. vs Usariah Dailey for
fornication and bastardy upon the person of
Louisa Clark. The parties reside in Hamil
ton. The prosecutrix swore tho charge
positively against the defendant, who swore
point blank that he could not possibly be
guilty, also giving in evidence declarations of
the prosecutrix, who is a very simple minded
person unable to tell her own age, or even
the year, or the county in which she lives,
stating that the defendant was not the father
of her child. Dist Atty. Lee appeared for
the Commonwealth and Davis and Storm
for deft. Verdict, guilty, sentenced deferred.

On Tuesday afternoon the grand jury made
the following presentments :

Com. vs Dimmick Custard, larceny, true
bill.

Com. vs Fred. Norton, John Smith, and
John Queen, malicious mischief, true bill.
Case continued until next term.

Com. vs John Hefferman, larceny, ignora
mus.

Com. vs Franklin Rinker, larceny, ignora-
mus.

As we go to press tho civil case of Dr.
Geo. W. Jackson vs. Peter Gilbert's Execu
tor is on trial.

George Peck, .1), D., brother of Ri.hop
Jesse Peck, of the Methodist Church, died
at Scranton on Saturday. At the ajre
eighteen Mr. Peck became a preacher, and
went to Scranton to preach the Go
when tho site of the city was a wilderiu
He was the author of many works, inchul
nig a history of Wyoming Valley, and
lb 18 was elected editor-in-chie- f of

.pel
ss.

in
the

Ctriiitna Advocate. His age was seventy- -

nine.

ft MATTER OF POPULAR INTEREST.

Wo condcnsofrom tlic Lehigh Tteptetcr the
mbstancc of a mvcrsation about Oak Hall, in
I'hiladeAhiyvVanamakcr & Brown's " Largest
Clothinjxgciso In America." A visitor and
.ttendanCie the speakers :

Visitor. " What corner is the Building en?"
AUaviant. "South-Eaf- t corner of Sutii and

Market Pleaso note the SIXTH, for Bomo
strangers seeking On.k Hall, Lave been misled
Ly designing persons."

V. "It ia perfectly colossal! Do you know
it dimensions?''

A. "12,000 square feet C6 on Market, end
ISO odd oa Sixtii, six stories high, haa over
three acres iifloori, and covers space onoo
occupied by tpreuuia twenty diHeront busi-
ness places."J

V. "Do you use steam-power- ?"

A. "A giant young engine furnishes poorer
for the freight and passenger elevators, and tho
boilers steam for heating, and the other opera-
tions of the house."

V. " What order do youtalce with goods?"
A. "They are first opciml and anaitgcd in

the basement, on longlv counters, and taken
thence on the fihyelevntor to the inspec-
tor's room on thevi Door."

V. " Js insTKictinyrthe first operation T'
A. "No, sir, measuring. The goods arc first

measured in the piece, then inspected. TJio
cloth jasses over rollers in the face of a strong
light, and two men sit, one before and ono
behind the goods, watching with the eye of a
hawk for the least pin-hol- e imperfection, and
marking every flaw, m that the cutter may seo
and avoid it when ho comes to cut the'gar-ments.- "

V. " You must employ an arry of cutters V
A. "C'-oin- to our iiith floyf and sec! We

Ireep 70 hands all the t;A; culing up the cloth
into garments. besidciyD machines Uiat daa dozen men's work eaclt a stroke."

V. "Do you manuiactuxe all your own
goods?''

A. " We do, and most carefully. Crar ex-
aminers inspect every stitch and seem, and
certify to every garment as extra-we- ll made
before we put our ticket on it, and becoiao
responsible for it."

V. "Your tystem must save you a great
deal ?" y

A. " In every direction, sir. It is t system
and economy we practice all wa throuKh,
that enables us to put our prX yown to thopeople as we do."

V. " After inspecting the work, what becomesof it?"
A. " Before it goes into Stock it i3 ticketed.Every eingle garment has its number andother points noted on it, so that its entire his-

tory cnu bo traced without fail, upon our
books."

V. " You must have 00 or 40 salesmen V
A. "Why tir, on busy days you maj.-?e- 100

in the various rooms and suites of rooms,
fcelling to the throngs of customers."

V. " Do you do an order bu A-.- - by mailand express v" VrA. " V ery great All over the country. Our
November 4, 1S75.
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to en abutinessVi'th the n- - r' M

HUtwcen SWOuo u
Y.
A. "Indeed it is! I

lament, whk hWesTA!of rota;l ion some single
V. Immense

the hOUre tO buv till,.-,- , r.n.l i..li.I.al ';!"VriftWI
peoi
on

A ".--
.. i lij.v 'f

Je here, krA '1, 1

low prices and inim( w;i "'iV. "Yhat .ate tho - v,itZ I TV
much " ro

A. "Our syrtem of business nprice, no deviation ; 2. Uth for cvemhiV--
VA guarantee the i itmreturned if the buyer cVo'ti t

Y. ".Nothing could be fairer"
"hi?e ,he people ecc it."

y0U'bir'
A Xf t at all lt a pleanire to

CfiU r.gain; and be sure of t!
yflL

maker Drowns Oak
tixth and " &
"Then k y..u! 1 thull bo WyGood morning. ' lJUOBo.

AT THE

OF

V;;0

with

1K--

and

throng

about?''

Hats S: Cars, 20 cent, less than elsewhere. Laiis' trimme l Hats in all t'13

latest style?, from 61 ;VJ up. Untrimmeu Hats in .Strawirai.ls. Chips. ..-..a- t

prices that will astonish y'. Three pairs of Ladies' two button KM
lit lUcts., Gout-- ., SOcts., $1.00 & 1.15, which can hot by he:;ten in pri..vs atid fju.tlitv.

Big drives in Ladies' & (J cuts' Ties, and Silk Ties, IV; sin 12ets. nr..

tremendous stock of Cloth Faced Paper Collars, at lU. 2:i octs. Para;.! ,V

Umbrellas, at bottom prices, Parasols from o'.k ts up. A !!.: yA t ft Fuv.. v.t (r,x
half their real value, Japanese that fold up, as low as Gets., Spkndid Iv.iss, fn-i- l'Vtv.

to 1.50. The largest and best of Hosiery & (J loves in at prices tha:

lef 3' competition, dents plain I Hose, iroin .ets up. dents Mrn.cd lbis fr.i
lOcts. ui1. Ladies' Striped Hose, from loots, up. Ladies' and Solid (':.!,:..

from lOcts. uj. Ladies' v (Jents Handkerchiefs, in silk, linen and cotton. ;it. wryl w

A full line of lute and Colored Press Sauts. from ?l.uij v.. Suj nx
lOcts. up. A large lot of Hamburg Edging and triinmings. ;:t 4. ('. Id. VI k i.'i

cents, worth doubly money. Shawls and Skirts, cheapest in town, liJ !ia,.v'u

both sales alike, from OOcts. up, sjuendid shirts from OUets. up. Lor.! llrtir Switei.

A: Curls, at very low tigures. Jadies ana dents jewel r. at price. Ihe Lir.'t
md best assortment of Pcriumes, loilct articles and o:p:s in town. A l.u- -e 1 t i.t

knobby Canes, from locts. up. A complete stock of Ladies" Toilet Mats, J.aeos,

Trimmings, Pi'ooons, Puttons iJraids and at popular prices.
Call and examine goods and be convinced. Lverytmng soei must be as rcprota

Xo s'ifiia auout it.

J. W.

M'nuilsliiiror iswli

OF

aucoe

All for

12-- up.

jot

carry

ropnetor ol tne it;.i: oi usiiiOi.-s-
.

REALIZED

Fash UrcS.

ANGLE,

TPS CBfSa

In the BOWS FA ILL of firv oo;Is aud Fanev Goods!

APE NOW TO OFFER FOP CASH

Calicoes (best makes')
best makes styles

icool bliiclc Cushunrc, wide,
Plack'and colored cents
Handsome laid (Joods

thoroughly neceu'rv

LiiLn:i(l..;rrn

circulrftp

joiia,?..,

Ij'hat-?- .

irXhnt

protecting

n!nfw

hundred1

Kcrelaee

assortment

AELE OXLY

CC!'

75

linen, Napkins, Towlcs, and Counterpanes at prices that '!!!7

competition
Flannels, Cottonades, Cloths and Cassimeres, full 15 per cent, cheaper

iouiul town.

different

pleasure.

Unifcrr

journiu,

Cashier's

"S2W!

Market

White

prices.

Jsolions

Lay

WE

Table White Hoods

tsianii--

Pleached and brown Muslin for old " hard jxtu" j)rctj.
Cood 200 yards Spool Cotton
Coatcs' and Clark's best Spool Cotton
Colored Carpet Warp

JH

2

4
(i

s
'

(i

Hemmed Handkerchiefs 5 cents up.
A full line of Cents' and Ladle's linen Handkerchiefs.
Ladies Collars, embroidered corners, 3 cents'.
(lermantown Yarn, 10 cts. an oz.
Ladic's (I loves, S cts. up.
2 button Kid Cloves 50, 75 and $1 00.
Men's cotton half Hose, 5 cts. up.
Ladle's Hose 10 cts. Also fine silk clocked Paibri "'ans.
HAMMJKG KIHUXCS 4, 5, 7, S, 1) and 10 cts. up.
PIPPOXS a, G, 8, 10 and 11 cts. up to 7 inch Sash Kibbon.
Pack Combs 0, 15, 10 and IS cts. up.
('loth covered paper Collars 12 cts. up, a full line.
dents' Scarfs and Pows, very low.
A speciality is our

KIjSTG- - shiets,
made from real Wamsutta Muslin, with f.nc linen front and wristband Tor Si

3d:
1;

20

vorscts ana rustics trom o. cts. up, and in this line we can otter extra lunul-
as we have an inside track. Don't fail to examine this stock.

A big Job Lot of 1672 Yards of
JI-IC3 EDGIKGS,

from Auction, for 12 1 cts., worth fully 20 cts. -

Tic inducements wo offer arc LOW Pit ICES. A LARGE STOCK "
LIABLE GOODS.

For proof and further particulars call at the NEW YOPK STOPF.

Wyokoff, Cooke & Bell.
Stroudsburg, April 20, 1S7G. 3m.


